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MOTTO 

 

“Do not complain, whatever happens keep going and keep learning 

without limits” 

(Author) 
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TRANSLITERATION GUIDANCE 

 

The Arabic-Latin transliteration in this thesis uses 

transliteration guidelines based on the joint decision of the Minister 

of Religion of the Republic of Indonesia and the Minister of 

Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia No. 158 of 

1987 and No. 0543 b/U/1987. 

Consonant Vocal 

 unmarked ا L/l ؿ Sy/sy ش B/b ب

َ  . M/m ـ Ṣ/ṣ ص T/t ت .. A/a 

َ  … N/n ف Ḍ/ḍ ض Ṡ/ṡ ث  I/i 

َ  . W/w ك Ṭ/ṭ ط J/j ج .. U/u 

 H/h Madd ق Ẓ/ẓ ظ Ḥ/ḥ ح

 ء  first ‘A/‘a ع   KH/kh خ
end 

A’/a’ ب ا Ba 

َ   first A/a ء ’end A’/a  ع D/d د  Bi بي  

 Bu ب و Y/y ي G/g غ Ẓ/ẓ ذ

 F/f Tasydid  Ya’ Nisbah ؼ R/r ر

 Falakiy فػ ل ك ي   abb أ ب   Q/q ؽ Z/z ز

ع ال م   rabb رب   K/k ؾ S/s س
 ي  

‘alamiy 

‘Ain/Hamza

h 

In Behind 

‘Ain/Hamzah 

in-waqf 
 اؿي  
 

Double Vowel 

-al الف ر كيع   qara’a قػ ر ع  

furu’ 
-al الق م ر  

qamar 
 Gairi غ يْي يي 

-al الق ض اء   qara’a قػ ر ء  

qada’ 
-al الش ميس  

syams 
 syai’un ش ييئ  

Compound Words Together Compound 

Words 

Separated 

Ta’ Marbutah 

يين   جَ  اؿ   Jamaluddin جَ  اؿ  الدِّ
يين    الدِّ

Jamal 

al-Din 
 sa’ah س اع ة
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